
LOUNGE OVERVIEW

Talking Stick Resort aims to offer guests the ultimate experience in entertainment and relaxation. 
They need not look beyond the property’s numerous lounges to see that vision. Each lounge is 
designed with its own theme to fit to any guest’s liking — there is something for everyone! 

Following check-in, guests quickly find the Palo Verde Lounge. Located on the casino level 
of Talking Stick Resort, it has magnificent views of the main pool and the beautiful McDowell 
Mountains from massive windows on Atrium Bridge that connects the hotel tower to the confer-
ence center. Guests enjoy live music including, Flamenco guitarists and a complimentary toast 
at 5:30 p.m.

Also on the casino level is Talking Stick Resort’s sports lounge, Players Sports Bar. Next to 
Keno, Players Sports Bar’s modern circular bar gives exceptional views of the numerous plasma 
televisions. While taking in a multitude of action, guests also can enjoy a wide-array of beers 
and cocktails. 

Harkening back to the days of the Rat Pack, Shadows on the casino level is that rare place where 
guests can still take pleasure in a cigar and a martini. Open daily from 2 p.m. to 2 a.m., Shadows is 
one of Scottsdale’s few indoor cigar bars. Its humidor has an expansive selection of cigars, which 
guests can savor indoors or outdoors on one of the lounge’s two patios. 

Talking Stick Resort’s 650-seat Showroom is the ultimate lounge offering. Frequent headline  
performers and regular themed productions make this a chic spot for hotel guests. No seat is a 
bad one, and guests get excellent drink service no matter their location – be it in the front row or 
balcony. 

Moving to the 14th floor of Talking Stick Resort’s hotel tower, guests feel infinitely cooler when 
they find Degree 270. Every Friday and Saturday, this lounge transforms into a stylish nighclub 
comlete with live bands and DJs. Guests on the outside patios witness spectacular views of 
Camelback Mountain and the Sonoran Desert, while indoor patrons are treated to stylish décor.

-
tain every guest. 
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